Equipment D20 / Kalpien-Deskua M364
Kalpien-Deskua M364 S1 Blaster Rifle
During the ensuing peace that followed the Clone Wars, Kalpien-Deskua Armaments produced the first
model of the S1 rifle. Influenced by BlasTech and Merr-Sonn long-rifle designs, the S1 was immediately
adopted by the Commonwealth Sector Territorial Army. In the Commonwealth Sector at the time of the
rifle's purchase, two rival factions were at war with one another for the sector's political control in a
savage and brutal civil war: the powerful and ruthless Commonwealth Social Reformists (CSR) and the
under-powered Anarchist Revolutionaries. The CSR was equipped almost entirely with new S1 rifles,
while the poorly-financed Revolutionaries were outfitted with archaic firearms, crude explosives, and
swords. The Anarchist Revolution was quickly defeated, and the CSR took control of the governmental
power.
The S1 would stay in production with the Commonwealth government until its very colllapse against the
Imperials approximately twenty years after the Commonwealth Civil War. By this time, much more
appropriate battle rifles were being used in the field by other galactic organizations, but the S1 remained
in production because of its brute simplicity and sheer durability in the worst of combat extremes. The S1
was produced in three models: the M360, M362, and the M364, all of which became available for cheap
prices on the open market once the Commonwealth government collapsed.
Model: Kalpien-Deskua Armaments M364 S1 Blaster Rifle
Cost: 975 Credits (used only; blast clips 30)
Damage: 5d4
Critical: 19-20
Range Increment: 52.5m
Weight: 4.5kg
Stun Fort Save: none
Type: Energy
Size: Medium
Group: Blaster Rifles
Ammo:35
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